
Peranakan Birds Tiny Gems Series – Mangrove Pitta 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

The Inspiration: 

In the creation, Rebecca was inspired by the bright, high-contrast colours of Peranakan 
culture. She wanted to make a series of wallets that celebrated the beautiful birds of 
Singapore. In this series, she specifically chose the smallest birds that we have, ones 
that may not be as commonly celebrated because they are not often seen. 

The Rebecca Corke’s creations feature a raw edge applique of a pair of these birds, 
with a leaf as a rough guide to their general sizes. 

 

The Artist: Rebecca Lee-Corke 

Rebecca Lee-Corke is Lionel and Patricia Lee’s younger 
daughter. She grew up in Charis Methodist Church and is 
currently residing in Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia.  

 

  

Material: Cotton, Nylon zippers; 
machine washable in cold water on a 
gentle cycle 

Dimensions: ~20 x 10cm 

Base Price: $180 

 

https://forms.gle/ShKJP6SHiHYnRNo1A 
 

 

https://forms.gle/ShKJP6SHiHYnRNo1A


Peranakan Birds Tiny Gems Series – Olive Sunbird 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

The Inspiration: 

In the creation, Rebecca was inspired by the bright, high-contrast colours of Peranakan 
culture. She wanted to make a series of wallets that celebrated the beautiful birds of 
Singapore. In this series, she specifically chose the smallest birds that we have, ones 
that may not be as commonly celebrated because they are not often seen. 

The Rebecca Corke’s creations feature a raw edge applique of a pair of these birds, 
with a leaf as a rough guide to their general sizes. 

 

The Artist: Rebecca Lee-Corke 

Rebecca Lee-Corke is Lionel and Patricia Lee’s younger 
daughter. She grew up in Charis Methodist Church and is 
currently residing in Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia.  

 

 
  

Material: Cotton, Nylon zippers; 
machine washable in cold water on 
a gentle cycle 

Dimensions: ~20 x 10cm 

Base Price: $180 

 

https://forms.gle/B5KyC5ZFZoHd2Sag6 
 

 

https://forms.gle/B5KyC5ZFZoHd2Sag6


Peranakan Birds Tiny Gems Series – Oriental Dwarf 
Kingfisher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Inspiration: 

In the creation, Rebecca was inspired by the bright, high-contrast colours of Peranakan 
culture. She wanted to make a series of wallets that celebrated the beautiful birds of 
Singapore. In this series, she specifically chose the smallest birds that we have, ones 
that may not be as commonly celebrated because they are not often seen. 

The Rebecca Corke’s creations feature a raw edge applique of a pair of these birds, 
with a leaf as a rough guide to their general sizes. 

The Artist: Rebecca Lee-Corke 

Rebecca Lee-Corke is Lionel and Patricia Lee’s younger 
daughter. She grew up in Charis Methodist Church and is 
currently residing in Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia.  

 

 
  

Material: Cotton, Nylon zippers; 
machine washable in cold water 
on a gentle cycle 

Dimensions: ~ 20 x 10cm 

Base Price: $180 

 

https://forms.gle/rAEVtkkuiEQaBsH5A 
 

 

https://forms.gle/rAEVtkkuiEQaBsH5A


Tropical Birds Dimorphism Series – Asian Fairy Bluebird 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Inspiration: 

In the creation, Rebecca was inspired by the bright, high-contrast colours of Peranakan 
culture. She wanted to make a series of wallets that celebrated the beautiful birds of 
Singapore. In this series, she specifically chose the smallest birds that we have, ones 
that may not be as commonly celebrated because they are not often seen. 

The Rebecca Corke’s creations feature a raw edge applique of a pair of these birds, 
with a leaf as a rough guide to their general sizes. 

 

The Artist: Rebecca Lee-Corke 

Rebecca Lee-Corke is Lionel and Patricia Lee’s younger 
daughter. She grew up in Charis Methodist Church and is 
currently residing in Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia.  

 

 

Material: Cotton, Nylon zippers;  
Comes with button closure and zipped 
compartment on the inside; machine 
washable in cold water on a gentle 
cycle 

Dimensions: ~ 25 x 21cm 

Base Price: $220 

 

https://forms.gle/aNBjVGpK7n8xnuam6 
 

 

https://forms.gle/aNBjVGpK7n8xnuam6

